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Hundreds and thousands of coz
pie are ready to start out for the
world's fair iust as soon as the
railroads drop the fare to the proper
notch. The railroads are rather
slow in coming to the conclusion
that they are losing money hy
maintaining stiff rates.

The nettv fliners of the Era at
Register Baldwin, of the U. S. land
office is spite work that does Mr.
Baldwin no harm nor that paper
good. The refusal of the register
to throw a little patronage to the
Era accounts for these petty

Ax exchange calls the attention
of the public to the fact that not
a single man has been appointed to
office under the present adminis-
tration because of his services to the
Union armv. Grover owes much to
the southern democrats and he can-

not afford to offend them by plac-

ing in office men who won laurels
at the head of a regiment of Union
soldiers.

The state board of equalization,
consisting of Governor Crounse,
Auditor Moore and state Treaurer
Bartley, has completed its work of
assessing the railroad property m
this state and Monday afternoon
the figures were given to the pub-

lic. The sleenine and dining cars
are assessed"-u- r acertain number of
miles run in the state. Thev are
assessed at $3,000 per car. The Bur-

lington and Missouri, main line,
301.51 miles is assessed at $11,300 per
mile: Union Pacific, main line,
467.22 is assessed at 11,000 per
mile; the other roads range from
$3,000 to $0,000 per mile. There
are 5,534.82 miles of road in the
state, assessed at $28,573,058, an
average of $5,192,42 per mile. Of
telegraphs there are 292,977 miles,
assessed at $122,951.10. The
sleeping and dining cars are as-eess- ed

at $92,GS4.G5 a total assess-
ment of railroad properties of S2S,-850,093.- 73.

Major S. G. Bkock. the retired
chief of the bureau of statistics in
speaking of the financial condition
of the countrj-- says: The basis of
all credit is confidence in the gov-

ernment, its politics and its meas-

ures. That confidence is wanting
at this time,5 and in the present
administration. These is much
apprehension as to the financial
legislation of the next congress.
It is also an open secret that the
bankers of this country have little
or no confidence in the present
management of the treasury. The
course thus far pursued has been so
vacillating and uncertain as con-

stantly to awaken apprehension.
Again, the manufacturers are un-

willing to enlarge their business,
undertake any new enterprises, or
increase their products be3'ond im-

mediate demands, because of the
threatened tariff legislation. This
uncertainty as to financial measures
and tariff legislation has caused the
apprehension that exists in all busi-

ness circles, restraining investments
producing a stringency in money
markets and stringent in values.

Unfounded Pear-A- t

the congress of finance and
commerce at Chicago iast week,
Congressman Walker, who has
gained an enviable reputation for
knowledge of finance, made some
suggestive remarks and proposed a
remedy that is certainly worthy of
consideration, says the Inter Ocean.
Why, asks Mr. Walker, is it that,
while the American stock of visi-

ble gold coin is $337,000,000 against
but $125,000,000 of English stock,
the American mind continually
is haunted by dread of inability to
meet outstanding obligations in
gold, while the English never is
troubled by such fear? It cannot
be because" of our so-call- ed foreign
indebtedness, for, as Mr. Walker
points out, England carries on a
foreign trade in the proportion of
$25 of liabilities to every dollar of
visible gold coin, while, the Ameri-
can foreign trade represents little
more than $2 of commerce to every
$1 of visible gold. The cause sug-
gested by Mr. Walker seems plaus-

ible; we carry more money in the
form of government reserves than
we have need for. We do not, he
contends, so much need more money
as full and free use of the mouey
that we now have.

England gets along easily, savs
Mr. Walker, with $125,000,000 of

j - j ,

visible coin, and
vastly larger than
maiiv is free from

2V2.000.000 of

a
our

foreign trade
own. ber--

scare with but
visible coin, of

which $50,000,000 is silver. iiut
the United States with $337,000,000
of visible gold and $468,000,000 of
visible silver is in periodical disturb-
ance. He notes also that most of
our trade is domestic.

He concludes that our banking
system is inferior to that of Eng-

land or Germany. He argues, and
gives figures in support of argu-
ment, that a saving of 1 per cent
could be made on every" American
loan were the English system in
vogue here. This would meau a
saving of $22,000,000 a vear. To
this he adds $20,000,000 as the in-

terest on $400,000,000 of coin
which, as he claims, is carried in
atcpss of the real need of the
country. That is to sav, he charges
a loss of 42,000,000 a year to our
present system of finance.

Prices and "Wages-Th- e

report of the senate com-

mittee appointed to investigate the
subject of prices and wages for the
last fifty years presents some very
interesting and significant facts,
ays an exchanee. It shows, in a geu--

eral way, that there has been a
steadT improvement in the condi-

tion of the laboring population.
That is to say, the cost of living
has gradually decreased and the
rate of wages has gradually in-

creased. The workingman receives
more for his services at present
than he has ever received before,
and the articles that he mainly
buys are to be had at lower figures
than he has ever before obtained
them. This effectually disposes of
the melancholy talk about the al-

leged misfortunes of the industrial
classes. They are earning twice as
much as they earned fifty years ago,
and it docs not require so much by
at least one-four- th to purchase
what they need. It is true that
the' are not now satisfied to live as
"they lived at that time, and that
the gain is according not repre-
sented in actual money or property;
but the fact remains that they
have profited in the measure stated,
and that there has been a corre-
sponding addition to their comfort
and and happiness. They are bet-

ter housed, fed and clothed than
the laborers of any other country.
Their chances of employment have
been materially enlarged, and the
poorest among them are not de-

prived of the opportunity to better
their condition by honest industry
and economy.

o
The case of the stata of New

York against the executors of the
Jay Gould estate to compel them
to pay $730,000 to the state in pur-
suance of the provisions of the in-

heritance tax law promises to
become a noted case in the law
reports on the subject of taxing
inheritances. It will not, however,
come into the courts before autumn.
There will be a hearing before the
appraiser appointed for the estate
before it is brought before the sur-
rogate on the points of law invoved.
Mr. Gould's executors claim that
the $5,000,000 bequeathed to George
Gould as "payment for services" is
exempt as a debt chargeable against
the estate. This will be one of the
points to be decided by the court.
The Gould executors have already
paid in $500,000, their estimate of
what the tax should be. This was
done to avoid the penalty of 10 per
cent imposed under the law if the
tax is not paid within the prescribed
time. Ex.

The New York Sun wants Sec-

retary1 Gresham to surrender his
pension of $30 as an example to
other pensioners who, though en-

titled to the perquisite, do not need
it in their business. Walter was
dangerously wounded at the
battle before Atlanta and was in
hospital nearly a year. There is no
question that he has earned the
pension several times over and there
is no likelihood that he will surren-
der it voluntarily when there is so
magnificent a prospect of attaining
private citizenship when the Cleve-
land administration runs its brief
and unsatisfactory course. Then
the $30 a month may come in
hand' to offset accounts at the
corner grocery. Journal.

We hear a great' deal in the sil-

ver papers about the alleged growth
in sentiment in favor of the double
standard in England. Such stories
are as old as the passage of the first
of our silver laws after the war.
Several international monetary con-

ferences have been held in this in-

terval, and in none of them has
England shown any leaning toward
silver. In the gathering of this
sort held a few months ago she
certainly displayed no disposition of
this kind. England would be glad
to see every other country in the
world declare for free silver, but
she proposes to stick to the gold
standard. Globe Democrat.

The Fifth Maryland regiment is
to the south what the Seventh New
York is to the north, the crack or-

ganization of that section, There
is some talk that the fifth may go
to the fair. It is composed of
Baltimore men.

Sutherland Hews.

Mr. McKay, pf North Platte, was
looking after the business interests
in Sutherland last Fridav.

The Coker boys have been round-
ing up cattle in the north country
this week for Mr. Duckworth. On
Thursday Ed drove ninety head to
the Platte.

Brown & Keith shipped a car of
hogs last Wednesday. Three of the
largest died from the intense heat.

Fred Datchler and family spent
Tuesday at the county seat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ditto are spending
the week with Mrs. D's parents in
the country.

Conway and Abshire shipped a
carload of hogs on Friday.

The saloon has commenced busi-

ness with Newt Thorn by behind
the bar. Most of our people have
preferred that it should be started
in some other town than this, but
it seems to draw business and ugets
there just the same." The old say-

ing "practice what you preach" is
disregarded just as much as ever by
the parties here who did the talking
some lime ago as they are falling
over to see who gets to test "Mr.
Anhauser Busch" first. It reminds
us of the temperance lecture who
told us to "Do as he told us and not
as he did."

Tramps, bicyclists and emigrant
wagons are almost as thick as the
buffalo gnats and the question that
often presents itself is "Where can
they be going."

Harry Lute, of Paxton, visited
friends here on Sunday.

Mrs. White was a county seat
visitor on Friday.

Fred Hutton and Elmer Coates
are building a high picket fence
around Iddings lumber d. Now
Mr. Holtry you had better do the
same or you will have to furnish all
the "Midnight Lumber" instead of
half as heretofore.

A number of Hershey ladies visi-

ted with Mrs. Carpenter on Sunday.
Mrs White's sister, from North

Platte, spent the latter part of the
week visiting with her.

The Christian Endeavor had a

very interesting meeting Sunday
evening. Visitors to our city are
cordiallv invited to attend. Citizen'.

Myrte Leaves.
A nice shower of rain on Monday

night.
Corn crop looking well.
Where are you going to spend

the "Fourth" is the question of the
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Brunk made a trip
to North Platte Satnrday.

Miss Combs closed a successful
term of three months school last
Friday. Miss Campbell's school
will close Friday June 30th. The
two schools will join together in
having an entertainment on that
evening. A good time is looked
forward to.

Mr. Cooley and family have re-

turned to this vicinity. He has
bought Chas. Ganoung's corn crop,
and is now staying on Joe Little's
place.

Quite a number of the young
people of this place gave Jennie
McNicol a pleasant surprise party
last Tuesday in honor of her birth-
day. The evening was spent in
playing games .and a pleasant time
was passed.

Mrs. W. Stearus is still conval-ascen- t.

Farmers are commencing to mow
grass as hay is getting pretty scarce
now.

Miss Cora Combs visited friends
in Gandy last Friday.

Mr. Wiberg from the eastern part
of the state, is expected this week
to visit his hoys and ypend the
Fourth with them. C. H.

Are you insured? If not, now
is the time to provide yourself and
family with a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as an insurance against any '

It ( 1 i 1 P
serious results irom an auacK or
bowel complaint during the summer
months It is almost certain to be
needed and should be procured at
once. No other remedy can take
its place or do its work. 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by A. F. Streitz,
Druggist.

"Wallace "Warblings.

Cash Williams returned Saturday
from a successful trip in the neigh
borhood of Lodge Pole, where ho
has been selling organs.

Mrs. Dr. Lawrence arrived Sat--

urdav from the east and will here
after make her permanent abode
with the doctor.

Mrs. Liouherger and mother, of
Dawson county, arrived last week
for an extended visit with the fam-
ilies of A. K. Mclntire and A. L
Lionberger of this place.

Prof. Wooddell arrived in Wal
lace on the 24th from Holyoke and
will remain until about July 5th
when he will attend the Haves Co.
Institute which is billed to last
six weeks. The Professor will
probably teach another term here.
He is one of the first class instruc
tors and would have no trouble to
secure a good school wherever
known.

The jovial Mac Goddard, former
night operator at this place, has
secured the station at Grover, Colo.,
Mac is a prince of good fellows and
has went up in his profession like a
flash. Ed Clarke former agent at
Grover went to Wellfleet. Ed was
also a student at Wallace.

rv rv Knekner. whim out mi um
last Sunday, had the misfortune to
let his fleet team escape. This
meant a run to a finish, which re
quired about three miles, when they
got into a draw and were locked up.
The buggy was badly smashed and
Duckner was somewhat bruised.

Les Rogers, of the famous Wal-lac- 3

Star, while chasing a coyote
last Sunday morning was thrown
from his horse a distance of about
thirty-fiv- e feet, mostly in a horizon-
tal direction. The horse fell also.

The idea of kissing the hired girl
as a receipt for wages paid, has been
introduced" in Wallace. Any young
lady wishing a job call at the office
of the employment bureau, Tod
Moxa, cashier.

The Blackwood valley breaking
club was in town Saturday in full
force. They reported seven mam-
moth rattlesnakes which they had
been fortunate enough to overcome
by desperate endeavors, and the'
sought for a remedy to counteract
the venom should any cf them get
bit, but the dry weather had ex-

hausted the supply, and they re-

turned to their labors discontented
and dry.

James H. Seatton has been ap-

pointed by the village board as
street commissioner to fill a vacant
caused by the resignation of P. E.
Sullivan.

In the course of events a social
dance was to have to 'taken place
at the new residence of Mr. Klein-holt- z

Saturday evening, and an
abundant supply of refreshments
were stored in the cellar awaiting
the arrival of the guests. Owing
to the intense heat of the weather
c party of guests from Wallace
were unable to contain themselves
until the appointed hour, so a de-

tachment in which was mixed a
minor portion of the village board,
headed by the mayor, visited the
rendezvous "Friday night and ex-

hausted the supply of refreshments.
Another consiguient was tele-
graphed for and received Saturday
so that the entertainment was car-
ried out according to programme.

Wallace has concluded not to
celebrate the glorious 4th this year
on account of so many of the resi-

dents being absent attending the
world's fair.

RoYal

Born on Friday, June 23, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Kreuger a boy baby
of usual magnitude. Mother and
child are doing well.

VanCamp like r flash, would oft
make a mash, for his looks were
exceedingly gav, but he made a
wild dash, and cutoff his moustache
and the wind blew his whiskers
away. Tod Moxa.

Miller Melange.
Mrs. Beach, of Dickens way n

guest a't Wolverine raneh last week.
Mrs. J. Kountz and sister-in-la-w

Mrs. Wallebaugh, returned from
North Platte last Monday after
having spent a few days with Mrs.
Kountz's mother.

Howard McMichael of .North
Platte was seen in these parts last
week.

John Neary is now one of the
happiest men in this neighborhood,
having obtained a well. The con-
tractors were Messrs Henry and
Ernest Edlers. It is indeed a feather
in Messrs. Edler's caps as they fin-

ished the well at 194 feet, with
twenty feet of water, where others
have gone down 317 feet and failed
to make a well.

Last Monday, June 19th, Mrs. T.
G. Rowley assisted by hef many
friends tendered a picnic surprise to
Mr. Rowley, it being the fortieth
anniversary of that gentleman's
birth. Promptly at half past
two all repaired to Mr. Rowley's
grove where singing, games antLan
impromptu programme was carried
out by a few of those present
among which was a recitation very
very ably rendered by Wm. Meyers
of the North side. At five o'clock
a very tempting luncheon was
served by the matrons of this pre-
cinct, to which all did justice, espec-
ially to the ice iiream which was
delicous. ,..

Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyer and Will
Meyer of Hall precint were in at-

tendance at the picnic at Mr. Row-
ley's grove last Monday; as was also
Mrs. Brown of York county, Mrs.
Rowley's grandmother. Mrs. Brown
will remain a couple of weeks with
Mrs. Rowley.

Miss Anna and Will Facka and
Clyde McMichael attended the
graduating exercises at North Platte
last Thursday evening.

Misses Bertha and Eliza Lapbam
departed for their home in Detfoitj
last week, and some of our bos'
mourn and refuse to be conlforfd.

There is a fine prospect forcCfel
now.

We country cousins are inter-
ested in whatever goes to improve
our county seat, and we certainly
hope the Electric Lights Bonds will
carry, as we have missed the lights
very much since they were dispensed
with by the city, and they are- - a
good advertisement of your enfcfeYr

prise. Country CousiNV

General News Note.
"Not guilty," was the v

the celebrated ijoraen mu
at New Bedford, Mass.

August 24th has been,
Illinois day at the world
special effort will bo ma
it attractive. i

During the performed
ling circus at River Ft
Wednesday, lightning s!

1

tent, Killing seven persons
juring about twenty others

Sua

At Red Cloud. Neb., Saturday,
Constable Winfrey was shot byJ
h. Cranio on who.11 lie was serving
a warrant. Thougn badly wounded
YYinfrev managed to pull his gun
and shot Frame dead in his tracks

A collision between the English
war ships Victoria and Camperdown

1 11 T ftoccurred in me iueaiterranean sea
on Thursday last, the former
mediately sinking with over four
hundred men on board.

"W

In the American derby r&eeat
Chicago baturday BbunIes won
in 2:30, and dropped cool 'fiftir
thousand into the lap of the oWney.
Nearly a million dollars were feet
on the race.

Senator Leland Stanford, the big
hearted Caurornia millionaire, died
at his home at Menlo Park on
W ednesday night of last week. He
was sixty-nin- e vears of age, was
serving his second term as United
States senator and leaves an estate
valued at twenty million dollars

Sloan, Johnson & Co'., the fourth
largest wholesale house in Omaha,
went to the wall AVednesdav with
liabilities of about $120,000 and
assets of $200,000. Stringency !of
money matters was the cause. It
is believed that the affairs can be
amusiea auu inac tne nrm wm re
sume business.

T n 1 t- -jenerson councv, ivansas, was
visited by a disastrous cyclone on
Wednesday of last week, about
twenty persons being killed and' a
number badly injured. The dis
truction of property and crops was
very heavy, not a house or tree be
ing left in the storings path, which
was half a mile wide and six miles
long.

The Callaway Courier gives the
names of three parties in that com
muntity that were caught by the
lightning rod route. Their nanles
are Ellis Hansen. Charles Winter
and Martin Ward. Hansen settled
by giving his note for $150. Win
ter got ott with Ward it is
said settled for the full amount
claimed $150. Their verbal con-
tracts provided for $7.50 the same
as Sonthmayd's of whom we made
mention last week. Custer County
Republican.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

eBinl

The farmer with a bin full of old
wheat may be said to be occupying
a reserved seat at the demonstra-
tions that have been taking place of
late in the financial and commer-
cial world. At least the big re-

serve of wheat that is hanging over
the country at the present time is
something like a millstone on a
man's neck, inasmuch as it is so
large that if another such a crop
should materialize on top of it there
would be adequate cause for long
continued depressions on that staple.
But the government crop report
just issued indicates a shortage of
about 100,000,000 "bushels or more
as compared with last year's crop.
In this view of the case the reserved
seat now occupied by first or origi-
nal holders of wheat may not come
so high after all. Wheat however
is flatter than it has been in thirty
years and if; may require some weeks
to mend matters. The financial
stringency of the hour is so much
against normal conditions in the
commercial world that it is hopeless
to expect a summary conclusion to
the close times that have fallen up
on us. Nebraska Farmer.

Karl's Clover Root, the, new Blood
Purifier, gives freshness and clearness to
the Complexion and cures Constipa tion.
25a, 50c. and $1.00. Sold by North Platte
Pharmacy.

The history of the world will be
searched in vain for a parallel to the
present financial condition as an
illustration of the effect of imagi-
nation in precipitating calamity.
Panics have occurred heretofore,
but thev have been traceable to
clearly defined events which pro-
voked and promoted them. The
present "panic" so far as it can be
called such or to put it more cor-

rectly, the present stringency is
as causeless as any event can be
that is entirely without cause. It
originated in somebody's belief that
there would be a panic, or that it
was time for a panic. The whole

.thing makes up a bad case of com-
mercial and financial hypochondria.

St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
Mrs. Hamilton Cambridge. Ills, sajs:

I had the rhfumatism so bad I could not
raise my hand to my hmd. Bam.aiid.s
Snow Liniment has entirely cured inc.
'I take ppsnre in informing nay npih-.bor- e

and friend what it hns done for m.
.QJbas. Uandley. clerk for Lay and Lyman,
!Kewanee. Illadvises us Snow Liniment
cvtjbl him of Rheumatism. Why not try
it? It will surely do you good. It cures
all Inftamation. Wounds, Cuts, Sprains'
etc. For sale by A. P. Streitz.

The farmers alliance in Jerry
Simpson's own count' of Harper,
in Kansas, are probably wiser than
they were a few days ago. Recently
they entered into a secret compact
to pay certain wages only to farm
hands during harvest, their ex-

pressed object being to thus prevent
extortion. This agreement became
known, notice was served upon the
farmers who were engaged in it
.that such a compact was in violation
of the antt-tru- st law, and the auree- -
mcnt was speedily dissolved to pre- -

prosecution. Dee.

je rapidity with which cholera
Peadinc 111 .burope, and the
that thousands of people in

sections are flying
"terror from their homes sounds

a note of alarm which should he
heeded in America. To be fore-
warned is to be forearmed. The
germs of disease do not find lodge-
ment in perfectly healthy digestive
organs. For the purpose of induc-
ing the conditions of health neces-
sary to destroy all disease-germ- s,

take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. . It cures
others, will cure you.

all who wish to satisfy

A little child of Mr. Cozad, liv-

ing near Wallace was terribly in-

jured in a runaway accident. The
team was being unhitched and all
the tugs were unfastened but one,
when it became frightened .and ran
away with no one in the buggy but
the little one who clung on till the
vehicle was upset.

Fifty cents is a small doctor bill,
but that is all it will cost you to
cure any case of rheuma-
tism if you use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. Try it and you will be
surprised at the prompt relief it
affords. The first application will
quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. F. Streitz, Druggist.

Maxwell thrasonically
announces that he has appointed
7,000 postmasters since his acces-
sion to office; but the general
opinion among the democrats is
that he ought to have done twice as
well, considering his opportunities.

An excursion train returning
from the Sheepshead Bay races
Tuesday was derailed in a tunnel
near Parksville, Long Island, result-
ing in the death of six men and the
injuring of twenty-fou- r.

The Citizens Exchange Bank of
Grant closed its doors on Tuesday
of last week. Depositors will
probably be paid in full.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF )
SAMUEL Pkceaskd.

Notice is hereby kIvcd, That the creditors of
snld deceased will meet the executor of said es-

tate before me. County Judge of Lincoln County,
Nebraska,nt the county court room, in said county,
on the 28th day of October, 1893, on the 2Sth dny
of November, 1SSO, nnd on the 28th day of Decem-
ber, 1893, at one o'clock p. m. each day. for the
purpose of presenting their claim for examina-
tion, adjustment and allowance. Six months arc
allowed for creditors to present their claims from
the 28th day of June, 1&F.1. Thi notice will be
published in the Nohth Putii! Tribune news-
paper for lour weeks successively on nnd after
June 28th. 1833. JAMES M. HAY,

County Judge.

NOTICE OF SALE FO ESTRAV.

Notice is hereby trjvon that on the
27th day of July, 189.', at 3 o'clock in the
atternoon, at the residence of Henry
Wilkinson, m Osgood precinct, in Lin-
coln county, Neb., I will olFer to tho
highest bidder for cash, one bay mare
marked whito on loft hind foot, ten years
old, weight about 1000 pounds; to be
Bold as an estray.

John Hawlev,
Justice of the Teace.

ill

r ... 4.. . ...
A Picnic
On a Farm

In a sequestered, wooded spot, by
a cooling stream a very pieasant
contemplation this for city folk.

They wonder why it is that the
farmer does not moie frequently go
picknicking why he dees not get
more enjoyment out of life. The'
do not realize that the r.ow-a-da-

farmer finds enjoyment in his work.

The
McCormick
Machine of Steel

is one of the modern pleasure-invitin- g

acquisitions of the farmer.
It is such a handy machine and

so reliable in its performances that
the old-tim- e dread of harvest is
done away with. The makers of
the McCnrmick get maily of their
ideas from the farmers and crystal-
lize them into practical working
mechanisms.

You can O. K. the hints you get
from the practical farmers perhaps
that's why the practical farmers
O. K. the "Machine of Steel"
it's made to meet their needs.

The McO.rmicIc Catalogue is invalu-
able to the inquirer after improved har-
vesting machinery.
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.

CHICAGO. ILL.

HERSHEY & CO., Agts.

IF YOU WANT
To Spend a Happy Summer

and save Doctor Bills
Call on A. L. DAVIS and buy one of those NEW
PROCESS GASOLINE STOVES, A FINE REFRIG-

ERATOR, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
He also carries a complete stock of Screen Wire, Hose,
Nozzles, Lawn Mowers and Rakes, Sprinklers, Hard-

ware and Tinware, Acorn Stoves and Ranges. Repair-

ing done promptly. WE MAKE THE PRICES.

L. DAVIS.
McGee's Old Stand.

BI - CHLORIDE OF GOLD CO.

Of Western Nebraska,
FOR THE TREATMENT AND CURE OF THE

LIQUOR, MORPHINE AND TOBACCO

A cure guaranteed or money refunded. Endorsed by the
U. S. Government. Will not injure the patient

either mentaily or physically.

Booms 1 and 9, Neville Block, North Platte, Nebraska.

ffJSfllg PROTECT YOUR EYES.

PVP'RIASSFSl

ordinary

Headsman

KB. H. HIES0HBEEG,
J The well-know- n Eye Expert cf K2) Olive St., St. Louis,
VOMo., nnd 30 E. 14th Street, New York, has appointed

A. f. bTKklTZ. as agent for his celebrated le

Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s. Theso glasses
are the greatest invention ever made in spectacles, and
every pair purchased are guaranteed, so that if at any
time a change is necessary (no matter how scratched
the lenses), they will furnish tho party with a new pair
of Glasses, free of charge.

A. r . oltibtLlA has a full assortment, and invites
themselves of tho errant.

glasses over any and all others now in use, to call and examine them at A. P.
STREITZ, Sole Agent for North Platte, Neb. No peddlers supplied. "The Best
in the World. None genuine unless stamued e.

HOW IS THIS?

H TO THE LABORING MEN
B- AND FARMERS OF LIN- - ig COLN COUNTY: J
E: We offer you one thousand pairs

E of WORKING PANTS at the low

figure of NINETY-FIV- E CENTS
per pair. We guarantee that they

E: will not rip. :3

Wc also offer a great bargain in 3
E SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Do i

5: not fail to take advantage of this

sale, for if you do you will always
iE: regret it. 3

I Star Clothing House,

i WEBER & V0LLMER. 1
iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUi

FIRST NATIONAL

North Platte,

4

No.

BANK,

- Neb.

Paid in CaDitaIr$50,000.

A BANKING

5 of on all Foreign
Countries.

INTEREST PAID TIME DEPOSITS.

OOrtRESPONDElNrOE

A. F. STREITZ,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass,

Authorized Capital, $200,000

TRANSACTED.

SOLICITED.

Oils,

Machine Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

DEUTSCHE APOTHEZB.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

J. F. HINMAN

Judgb Austin.

3496.

Sells Bills

ON

DEALER IN

Farm : Implements,
WAGONS, BUGQIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etc.
J. A. MuMiciiakl. J. C. Raysok.

Austin, McMichael & Raynor,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

All Job Work Promptly, Neatly and Satisfactorily Executed.
Shop on Front Street two doors west of McDonald's Bank.

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
Cesspool and Sewerage a Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor-

nice. Tin and Iron Roofings.
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receive nromufc attention

Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

North. IPlatte,

GENERAL BUSI-

NESS

Exchange

Specialty.

iSTebraska.

FINEST SAMPLE ROOM IN NORTH PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of stj'le, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants. ...

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

1

3

Or.

1--


